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BACKGROUND
48% of Graduate
Hires
·

applied to their employer principally

due to strong brand or reputation. But eventually
they do not have sufficient reason to join and
engage in the long run for the company.
Lack of a clear employer brand impacts the
effectiveness of recruiting by hindering candidates’
ability to gauge their fit with the organisation. This
poor person– organisation fit results in lower

convenience working environment for their
millennial employee. Graduate engagement to

employee performance and increased attrition.

the company is likely to be the paramount.

According to SHL Indonesia study, top three
motivational drivers among Indonesian graduates
are no longer material rewards, recognition and
autonomy. What would be the key drivers for them
for the time being?

·
SHL Indonesia research (2015-2017) reveals that
key

motivational

drivers

for

Indonesian

millennials are fear of messing up, affiliation,
ease and security, and flexibility. It clearly
conveys the message that a flexible working
environment is not sufficient to drive our

OUR POINT OF
VIEW

graduates in performing the desired behaviour
at workplace.
·At their young adulthood stage, the graduates
still need some inputs from others and shape

employees,

their future career goals based on realistic view

investors and leaders of the future. Hiring and

of their own potentials. At workplace, they need

maintaining

Graduates

are

the

the

organisation’s

right

customers,
graduates

performance

and

improves

an

someone to talk to, which might be a buddy or

promotes

its

mentor, as partner to reflect their selves.

brand.
SHL Indonesia believes, graduates might get
Many HR practitioners have tried their best to work

the nearest help from their surroundings, which

with graduates through end-to-end graduate

is their superior, colleagues, best buddy. But if

program, starting from sourcing, cruiting, selecting,

they

onboarding and retaining. Many companies

provide the room for graduates to talk to with

compete each other in creating a more

independent mentor (consultant)

are

inaccessible,

the
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company

shall

SHL INDONESIA

OUR SOLUTIONS

MILLENNIALS
HUB

SOLUTION FOR GRADUATES CAREER DEVELOPMENT SESSION
Unlocking MT potentials through mini assessment and career
discussion·
Assessment method: OPQ (Occupational Personality Questionnaire)
Mentoring discussion: 2 sessions @ 1 hour session
Deliverables: individual report (as generated by TC platform) +
individual career development map and development review by
certified psychologist

SOLUTION FOR DIRECT SUPERIOR WORKSHOP
Using group results, to provide insights on how to maximise
delegates’ potential during their tenure in the program, and
recommendation on how to mitigate attrition using key motivational
drivers.
Module: identify motivational driver, involve in engaging discussion
with millennials, becoming mentor/buddy, using group results.
Deliverables: 2-3 hours webinar
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SHL INDONESIA

INVESTMENT

MILLENNIALS
HUB

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SESSIONS - FOR
GRADUATES
Regular Package (up to 12 participants)

IDR

21,000,000

Premium Package (up to 25 participants)

IDR

40,000,000

Every additional 1 participant value IDR 1,750,000.Each participants will get
Occupational Personality Questionnaire
Individual Report
2 consultation sessions (1 month gap each)
Self Insight and Personality Review
Career Development Plan

WORKSHOP FOR DIRECT SUPERIOR

IDR

30,000,000

Include:
Graduates Profile Mapping
Coaching or feedback for development skills for Managers
Total workshop duration 3 hours (1 session)
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CONTACT US
PHOTO BY WILLIAM IVEN ON UNSPLASH

TALENT BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS
SHL Indonesia
Jalan Senopati Raya no. 58, Kebayoran Baru
Jakarta Selatan, DKI Jakarta 12190
021-7202277
tbs@shl.co.id

CONNECT WITH US

shl.co.id/engagement-tool-box
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